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Oilers

Weight

 OLBUCKT1* 06150 21.0 9.5
 OLKIT1 06158 2.5 0.9

*Includes 1 gallon of Oil.                       
nOTe: please recycle or dispose of used threading oil according to the regulations of your own state 
or country.

lbs kg

Reed Oilers effectively deliver threading oil as the gun-and-trigger approach makes it 
easy to pump oil directly on the work. The rugged and completely portable Reed 
OLBUCKT1 (#06150) comes with a 20-gauge steel bucket and steel drip pan/chip tray 
along with oil gun and a 60” industrial-grade hose. #97375 drip pan/chip tray is available 
separately and interchanges with Ridgid’s® plastic chip tray. The system double-filters 
and recirculates oil as the chip tray catches the big waste pieces and the filter strains 
out any small particles. Oil gun features a sturdy nozzle made from turned aluminum. 
This system ships with one gallon of Reed Threadguard dark cutting oil (#06120). 
OLKIT1 is the oil gun, hose, cap, clamp, and seal.
nOTe: approximately one gallon of oil in the bucket is required to meet the minimum fill line. 
USe ReeD DaRK OR CleaR ThReaDgUaRD CUTTIng OIl (belOW) fOR beST ReSUlTS.

                               
Much stronger and longer-lasting than 
oilers with plastic drip pans/chip trays. 
60” (not 54”) hose maximizes user 
convenience. both features eliminate 
downtime and save money.

Cans
to Case

 OQD 06118 Quart 12 2.0 0.9
 OGD 06120 Gallon* 6 8.2 3.7
 O5GD 06122 5 Gallon 1 39.0 17.7
 O55GD 06124 55 Gallon 1 465.0 211.4

Weight per Case
Size

lbs kg

Reed Threadguard Cutting Oil was developed by thousands of actual work-condition 
tests by Reed and oil company laboratories. It is specifically formulated for cooling 
the work, prolonging die life, and increasing cutting speed for both machine threading 
and hand threading.

 DARK OIL

 OQC 06110 Quart 12 2.0 0.9  
 OGC 06112 Gallon* 6 7.9 3.6
 O5GC 06114 5 Gallon 1 37.0 16.8
 O55GC 06116 55 Gallon 1 465.0 211.4
*36 or more gallon bottles must ship by truck freight.

CLEAR OIL

Item 
Code

                               
higher lubricity for longer die life 
and faster cutting speed.

Threadguard Cutting Oil

 Catalog No. Item Code 

Catalog
No.

  06120 Dark Cutting Oil – Gallon 
  97370* 60” Hose (1524 mm)  
  97375* Metal Drip Pan/Chip Tray - 20 gauge sheet steel 
  97376* Metal Bucket - 20 gauge sheet steel  
  97380 Oil Pan Strainer
  97395* Oil Gun
*Interchangeable with similar parts on Ridgid® oilers.

Item
Code Description

ACCESSORIES

OLBUCKT1

Ridgid® is a registered trademark of Ridgid, Inc. and is not associated with Reed Manufacturing Company.

OLKIT1

2

Metal Bucket

Metal Drip Pan

Reed provides over 
110 years of quality die-

making expertise.

FEATUREFEATURE


